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Outro
I see you
I drop by
See how you were doing
The last time I drop by
I can't take it baby
B.a.b.y make the pain go away repeat x4

Verse 1
See I been in love you with you
Until today
Other people may not see this hurtin me you fine
Tryin to defend you
Sitting over here cry for you to come back
I didn't ask if you were tried
Now I got to build up my strenght for you
I don't won't you see me this way
Make the pain go away

(Outro) x4

Verse 2
I know you told me
Have to wait now
I waited long enough for you
I need some answer for you
You said you done for the today baby
How much I have to wait from family, from you , from
me
I have wait this long how much I do to make to
Make the pain to go away baby

I see you
I drop by
See how you were doing
The last time I drop by
I can't take it baby
B.a.b.y make the pain go away x4

(Outro) x4
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Pre chorus
See I been in love you with you
Until today
Other people may not see it you fine
Trying to defend you
Sitting over here crying for you to come back
I didn't ask if you were tried trying to deal with it.
Now I got to build up my strenght
I don't won't you see me this way b.a.b.y

Verse 3
So I'm tell your family you big in my life some other is
stress out
I told you
If I can be with you
I don't be at all
If you don't have me
You stay in my heart 
Long as you want to
I forget my baby my b.a.b.y b.a.b.y 
You all that have

(Outro)

Ending 
Now that we are done
I miss you so miss
But heartache is over for you
The last time I drop by
I can't take it baby
B.a.b.y make this pain go away

Outro
I see you
I drop by
See how you were doiing
The last time I drop
I can't take it baby
B.a.b.y make the pain go away

Other may not see it this hurting me so make go away

(Outro) x4
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